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从多元视角解读 19 世纪浪漫主义音乐代表人物的声乐作品 
Abstract 
The early nineteenth century brought the flowering of romanticism to the whole 
Europe. This culture movement that stressed emotion, imagination, freedom, and 
individualism made the artists more creative and idealistic, and this rebellion which 
called romanticism was against classicism. The romantic period in art started from the 
literature area in end of the eighteenth century, then spread gradually to music and 
fine arts. Romantic music played an important role in the past European musical 
history, emphasized freedom of expression, aimed to broaden ways of composing and 
was focus on human experiences. There was a quite big amount of famous composers 
during the whole nineteenth century who composed lots of romantic vocal works, no 
matter art songs or operas. As a singer, should get to know the general characters of 
all the romantic vocal works, combine with their own understanding, then perform the 
work as well as they can. 
The thesis below puts efforts on analyzing the relationship among music ,fine 
arts and literature in romantic era, and several representative romantic composers and 
the characters of their vocal works during the nineteenth century.  
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  “All good poetry is the spontaneous overflow of powerful feelings.” 
                               ------William Wordsworth 
 
  “所有优美的诗歌都是人们强烈情感的外溢。”    
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